OBOE – Fall 2022

Music performance majors are expected to prepare all three excerpts, and other music majors or non-majors are expected to prepare the Schubert and the Brahms.

For thorough preparation, please listen to at least two different professional recordings with the part and score, (available on imslp.org). At least one should be of an American orchestra within the last 25 years. The John Mack Orchestral Excerpts recording on Spotify provides additional guidance on these excerpts. As always, please practice with the metronome.

Brahms: Symphony no. 2, mvt. 3, measures 1-32

Schubert: Symphony no. 9, mvt. 2, measures 8-30
I. Prélude

(a) Les petites notes, dans toute cette Suite, doivent être attaquées sur le temps.